
BIISINEM NOTICTES.
THE ANXIOUS MOTHER SATISFIED.
Nod's sakes ! Theworry that I've had

• With Josh I can't begin to tell;
•

' se's such anawful dressy lad,
And clothes hasbeen eo dear this spell.

Earl I, 'Ton can'tspend cash thiswa'
My grief: Eve jitandjlt about it,

'Until Josh says the other day,
'Well, ill please us both—don't doubt it—

Splendid Knits that "Tower" does keep,
And even you will own they're cheapr

Our stock of Clothing is The largest and moan complete
411 i ilaG*ll, surpassed by none in 'notarial, style and
fit, and sold atprices guaranteed tower than the lowest.

TOWER HALL,
IRS Market Street,

13XLCINETT do 00.

TASTE VARIES.
Peris.'quitelately, a Frenchman, ,tis said,

Made Ms will—thenexpertly cut off his own head;
"She•eleeta ofMs will could be readily seen,
Forhis•head wasfound undera small guillotifit.

slo'll be followed, no doubt. by genteel folks ofmeans,
Who hereafter will keep amateur guillotines ;

Snob "thingsabout houses" will be all the go
Ince the rage to buy CLOTHINGof •PHILBY & CO.
Here the people ofmoderate meanslike display,
Ihittheir taste is to show it in STYLISE{ ARRAY;
,130 theyall crowd to PRUITT & Co.'s "Star" to buy
TheSTYLISH SmarmBurrs that enchant every eye.

This is the season when all are contemplating a
change of their apparel for garments . suitable for
Biting wear ; and in the purehase of Clothingas in
'Everything else, all should studytheir interests. We,
.therefore say to the public, do not overlook the ad-
vantages offered by the '•STAR" when about to pur-

'chase a Spring !Snit. Our goods were all monewr
VEST LOW POE assn., and ourstock 13all fresh, com-
prising every style of garment nowworn; our Cloth-

ollig• is all ofsuperior cut, make, finish and style, and
`our prices are the LOWEST TO nn nap IN PEELLADEL-
Tau for CLOTRIEG or . EQUAL Quemrmr, of which fact
-all cansatisfy themselves by obtaining the prices else-
Where before coming to the "STAB."

N. B.—We have met received a fresh Invoice of
stylish English. Scotch, French and American Fancy

Cassimeres, for our Custom Department, which is
onducteil by competent artistes. Call and seeus.

STAR CLOTHING imemuum,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNUT STREET. SIGN OF STA_R.
PERRY & CO.

GBEAT FIDE IN BROADWAY, NEW YORK..
Messrs. Marvin & CP. 265 Broadway.

Grayximltrar: We have justopened the ALUMAND
DRY PLASTER SAFE we bought ofyoua short tune
since. Itwest]] the second story of thebullding,carner
of Broadway and Barclay streets,and fell into the eel
lar, and itgratifiesus very much tobe male tosay. that
INERT BOOK, PAPER AND BANK BILL IS IN
GOOD OBDER, very much better than we could have
expected after the In.ense heat. We shall want

a another and much larger one of the same scat very
_soon. Yoms, truly,

WM.. A. DROWN a CO.
NfcW YoRR, April 7, 1866.

A full assortment of the above
PERFECTLY DRY ALS WELL AS FIRE-PROOF

Forsale by MARVIN & CO..
• 1721. CHESTNUTstreet, Masonic

Sent for Tllustrated Catalogue. aplo-m,w.req

gmA REDUCTION OF 25 PER Ca'Nl`., or
from $125 to $2OO less upon each INSTRU-
MENT than our REGULAR SCHEDULE

PRICES.
Desiring to reduce our large stock ofsuperior and

highly -improved richly finished seven octave Ruse-
wood-Pianos, previous to theremoval to ournew store,
Girard Row, No. 1103 Chestnut street, we have con-
cludedto offer them at theactual cost to manufacture,
andat prices equally as low as we sold them before the
war

These instruments have been awarded the highest
premiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held in
thiscountry, withnumerous testimonials fromthe tiros t
artists in .america and Europe. They are now the
kading Pianos, and are sold to all parts of the world.

Persona desiring to purchase a first.eutas Piano, at
greatlyreduced rates, should not fail to avail them-
selves of this opportunity. Circulars of the rt gular
schedule prices, with precise cuts of the styles of our
Pianos, canbe had at the warerooms, and on applies,
*son will be sent by mail. SCHOMACKER & CU,

apstMyl Warezooms, No. 1021 Chestnutstreet.
CHICILERINGIMGEAND, SQUARE AND lIPRIGHTMPIANOS.

lility.six Medals in America and Europe, and sO,OOO
instrumentsin nee.

Great CollectionofORGANS and MELODEONS.
NewWare Rooms, 914 CHMTNIIT street.► Mh3-sa,tn.th W. H. DUTTON.

EinIINWAY dr. SONS'
PIA.NOSMIMArenow acknowledged the best In-M

IMETonenta In Europe an well ee America. They are
Med in public and private,by the greatest artists

grabarope,by TON SULOW, DRIT4I3OHOOK,
..TAMA. and others; in thls country by NM fs
N,WOL*SOB.N, etc. FRTleattrs orale only by

.

.
-

'
fe64- tf Me CbentnutstAet.
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AN ANNIVERSARY.
The EVENING BULLETIN enters, to-

day on the twentieth year of its exist-
ence. This is one of the April anniver-
saries that is especially interesting to its
owners. We have the satisfaction of
assuring its readers that the paper was
never so prosperous as it is now. Not
asking for government patronage, we
have relied upon the support of our
liberal and enlightened citizens, and our
confidence has not been misplaced. In
a very short time weshall remove to the
new building, No. 607 Chestnut street,
where we expect to have facilities for
making a much better paper.

THE CIVIL KWH as BILL
The votes required, in the House of

Representatives, to passthe CivilRights
bill over the executive veto, were ob-
tained yesterday, and it is now a law.
President Johnson has a right to his
opinion, and he may be sincere in the
views he has expressed concerning the
bill. But we have quite as much respect
for a decision made by more than two-
thirds of each branch of Congress as we
have for a decision of his, or of any other
oneman. Snmming up the individual
opinions of the law-making power of
the country, on the Civil Rights bill,we
have the following:

For the bill Against the bill.
• 33 15
. 122 41

Senate,
House,
Executive,

Total, .

There can be nothing dangerous in a
measure thus sustained. On the other
-hand there must be a great deal that is
meritorious, just and right in it. One
hundred and fifty-five sworn and trust-
worthy members of the Government are•not likely to be mistaken as to the ex-

- pediency, the justice and the constitu-tionality of the Civil Rights bill; and
-while conceding to the President andtheminority in Congress the right to ex-press their opinions, we consider it a`happy fact that the Constitution pro--vides that the wishes of a majority ofthe people can, on extraordinary occa-eions, be carriedout by Congre3s,againstthe individual wishes of the executive.There has now been a fair trial ofstrength between the President andCongress. It was not a struggle betweerithe President anti the so-called Radi--.tale, for there are not one hundred andfifty-Eve Radicals in Congress. TheCivil Rights bill is not a Radical mea-sure. lt confers -no right of suffrage.
upon -the • negroes,. It gives them

:throughout the country exactly such
Tights as • they have possessed in
-Pennsylvania- since-;1538, and less
than they possessed before that
year;;; for it was the amended con-

ARV** of 1838 that,. deprived colored
Alen of the right to vote inthis State.

The Civil Rights bill simply provides
that all people throughout .the country
shall be guaranteed such rights as alt
people in.Pennsylvania possess. If tkere
are defects in the law, they will be dis-
covered on trial, and they can be re-
moved. Ifit is, as the President alleges,
unconstitutional, the Supreme Court
will declare itso, and it will cease to be
a law.

The President, from all accounts, is
disposed to submit gracefully to the re-
versal ofhis decision by Congress; more
gracefully, a good deal, than his sud-
denly converted adMirers and advocates,
the ex-rebels of the South and the cop-
perheads of the North. He must see
that when only one Republican in the
House sides with him, the opposition
cannot be regarded as factious. He can-
not but haverespect for the opinions of
the party that elected him, expressed
with such remarkable unanimity
through their representatives. He had
his day oftriumph, in the veto of the
Freedmen's Bureau bill, and he made
the most of it. Accounts are nowsquared
between him and Congress, and wetrust
he will see that it is the part of expeL
diency, as well as of duty, not to make
himself the enemy of the legislative
branch oftheGovernment. It is to be
regretted that the necessity of over-
ruling his decision should have existed,
and it is to be hoped that he will meet,

Congress half way, andthat their action
may be harmonized, so that legislation
may be effected that will ensure the
peace, security, prosperity, and dignity
of thewhole nation.

AVSTRIA AND PRCSSIA;
There are thefirst mutterings of a war

between Austria and Prussia. Each
power is moving troops rapidly to, its
frontier, and we may hear by the very
next arrival of the breaking out of hos-
tilities. The cause of the trouble is the
seizure ofSchleswig-Holstein byPrussia.
Austria helped to wrest the Duchies
from Denmark, with the expectation
that they should either be independent
German states or that she should derive
some political or other advantage from
them. But Prussia, guided by the
wiliest of living German statesmen,
Herr von Bismark, has managed to
appropriate them; and Austriaconsiders
herself wronged and the ;balance of
power likely to be endangered if the
grasping, ambitious disposition of Prus-
sia is not checked.

It is possible that the intervention of
France or some other power may pre-
vent a war between Austria andPrussia,
and as the peace of all Europe may
depend upon it, the other powers will
exert themselves in that direction. Italy
would probably be soon involved in the
war; for she wants Venetia, and the
Venetians want to be under Victor
Emmanuel. They would try to take
advantage ofa war between Austria and
Prussia, and rise and declare for the
King of Italy. Turkey and Russia
would be• disturbed also, and France
would have some difficulty in keeping
out ofthetrouble. In former times etch
a condition of European affairs as now
exists would have caused much excite-ment in this country. But the stupen-
dous events that have occurred on our
Own soil since 1860 have made us tole-
rably indifferent concerning the politics
of the old world. Few people have given
much consideration to the Austro-Prus-
sian controversy, and of these few,
scarcely any have taken sides with
either power. They are, however, rather
pleased to find that the powers that de-
spoiled Denmark are brought into trou-
ble between themselves in consequence
of the act. .

THE ANNIVERSARY MONTH.
The month of April is remarkable for

the number of important events con-
nected with our national history that
have occurred in it. The war of the
rebellion began in April when the
rebels inCharleston harbor, fired upon
the Star of the -West, and, it ended in
April, when Grant destroyed Lee's
army at Petersburg. It was in April
that Richmond, the citadel of the rebel-
lion, fell into our hands, and it was in
April that the crowning tragedy, the
sum of all the wickeiness of the rebel-
lion, was enactekin the murder of our
President. We now have to add
another marked ,step in our history to
our April Calendar. The passage of the
Civil Rights Bill by an overpowering
majority of Congress, over the veto of
the President, is an event worthy to
be ranked with the events we have
already named. Not that it should be re-
garded as a victory over Andrew John-
son, but because it is the first real step
taken by Congress towards perfecting
the noble work begun by Abraham
Lincoln for the cause of humanity. It
will go down to posterity, a bright
jewel in the crown of the brave men of
Congress who would ratherbe with the
Right, than with the President; and
few of our April anniversaries will fill
more important pages in the history yet
to be.written of the Uhited States, than
tL itat which marks the obliteration of the

et national trace of the barbarous it:Lai-
t Lion of Slavery.

, THE PENNSYLVANIA VOTE.
It is well to have on permanent record

the position taken by our representatives
in Congress, on the passage of the
Civil Rights Bill. An examination of
the vote shows that thirteen Pennsyl-
vania members voted for and eight
against the bill, and that three members
were absent. The following is the de-
tail of the vote:--4yes, Baker, Broom-
all, Kelley, Lawrence, Mercur,' Miller,
Moorhead, Myers'O'Neill, Scofield,
Stevens, Thayer, Wilson. Noes, An-
cona, Boyer Dawson, Dennison,'Gloss--

Randall, Strouse. - Absent,
Culver, lohnson'Williams. Williamswho supports the pill, paired with Mr.
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13ingham. Ofthe other two absentees,
Culver is Republican, and Johnson
Opposition.

VEEP. CHOLERA..
A steamship crowded with 1,200 emi-

grant passengers, and a crew, servants,
4Szc., numbering at least one hundred,
sailed on the 28th ofMarch from Liver-
pool for New York. On the sixth day
out, the choleraappeared, andsoon there
were over one hundred and sixty cases,
and over fifty 'deaths. The steamer put
into the port of Halifax.

This overcrowding ofemigrant veMels;
at a period when cholera isknown to be
in the atmosphere, is sure to develop the
disease and carry it to this country. Our
Government should take some -steps to
prevent it. A -visitation of the cholera
may be inevitable, but it way be post-
poned and greatly mitigated by wise
precautionary measures. The authorities
in all our large cities, especially the sea-
ports, should move more energetically
-than ever in the work ofpurification.

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY is a new corporation, the sub-
scription books of which are to be opened at
the Corn Exchange Rooms, as announcedin
an advertisement. Among the corporatom
are some of our best known leading busi-
ness men, whose names gife assurance of
the success of the institution.

JOHN GRUMP_ Rotuma.
1781 OsLESTNIIT STREET

and ZS 1.4.1,GE STREET.
Mechanics ofevery branch required Ibr housebulld-

Lug and fitting promptly furnished. jas-ems

STATIONERY—LETTER, CAP AND - NOTE
PAPERS, ENVELOP.E. BLANK BOORe3, and

lowestrequilai atetin the Stationery line,
selling at the

figures
S.R. DOWNING' o Stationery Store,

mal2-tfrpi Eighth street,two doorsabove Walnut.
ior 0 lISE FURNISHING HARDWARE. Cutlery andTools may be found at TRUMAN at rHAW'd,No.
835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market Street, below Ninth.
IitIVUNCHING SPARS. Crosses, HalfMoons and va--1 riot's othfr shaped holes: we have Railroad Condoctors' Pocket Pooches. TRUMAN & SHAW, No.
835 (Eight '1hirty. five Market street, below Ninth.
MBE BLESSINOrk OF THE WASHERWOMAN, or

whoever else p ,rforms on the wash tub, will be
f-e Ted on th head of him who supplied ter with a
Patient Clothes Wringer. Their us.-fulness is now be

d cavil. your ia ee4 a' trial al owed,and the money
ft-lunded if not then satisfied that they will save more
Lan .heir cost in time. labor and torn clothes. We
keep seleral patterns,but know those with cogwheels
to be the mos: durable. TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 8...;Zi
(Eight. Thirty-nve) Mark,tst.eet, below Ninth.
1_866. k!r ilAAltilliCnArOOPNL.Eihst?...aci al4Ple
dyed. Pazo, sput in order. Corner Exchanze Place
and Dock street. 13t•] C. HOPP.

$2OOOO AND 01 HER SUMS TO LOAN
on mortgage. by J. H. MORRIS. P.;...t

urtb Tenths:rent ante-rt•
LOR SALE TW-t!)--HUNDRED ha A.lth OF
C Cambria Iron Company ,tack. Aadr<tts. P. 0.Box 1706. ap10,0.•

--
-

$1.500 —A WELL-S.!-CURqD GROUND RENTOr ibis amount for 'Sale. Apoly to
JI S. BALL. St North ,Ixth r4ree:. 1111)M30

EatOV A L.
C. W. ROBINSON. Conveyancer, has removed

oNo 812 WALNti, street. ap;',ltrp•
arf OR P S & NUOD have received from the Mtg.
0 auction ease in New York, six lots ofPlaid and
S. ripe -i.ks.

One lot .131,etc and White Check Silks, $1OnP tot srownand White Cbeak -ilke, #1 S.
t.ne lot Black and White Check Si ka, St ao.
Onelot Phu k and White Check SLAT,ft 75.
Onelot Dark• Silk, striped, #1 SO.
One lot Dark Slll s, striped, it at.K. 70S ARCH sL

1M HACK--To &Open, (Room; Hotel-keepers
L' and other--A very superior lot of Quint
Older,by the barrel or dozen. P, J. JORDAN,nog-rptf Me Pear street.below Third and Walnut

RROILEItED MUSLIN SHAWLS.— GEO. W.VGGEL, No lul6 Chestnut street, has justrec,teed
from Purls. a very attractive caseof the Minos novel-ties current Paris styles for this summer, comprising
Panbzoldered Muslin Pointed (Half Shawls), Musllo
Paletots. Basqulnes, Muslin Bodies, various new
shapes. Valendennes and Cluny Lace, trimmed, Col-lars ar,d Sleev.s, ofall the newest shapes, nov.-hies luEmbroidered Handkerchiefs,de., de. -sp9-Ctrp*

THE HARRISON aorLER, A SAF STEASIBOILER.—Theattention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is-confidently called to this newSteam Generator, as combining essential advantages
inabsolute sate,y from explosion in cheapness ofdratcost and cost ofrepairs In economy of fuel, facilityofcleat,ing and transportation, te., n. t pflasmsed byanyother boiler now In we- This boiler is formed of acombination ofceet.lion hollow spheres, each sphere
8 Inches exten. al dlamete_r. and N, of an inch Welt-Theseare held together by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.

_Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are mite Inopperatcity.ion, some of them in the best establishmentsin this
For desctlrtive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPH11 .4RBISON, Jr.. Harrison Boiler Works, Gray's

Ferry Road, aoJolning the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia. ap&l.mrpi

NO DISAPPOiIiTMENT—NEVEdiFALLS.
"Itch Curer frofront 12 to ig Sours.Tetter."
"Itch SWAYNE'S OINTMENT Tenet...
"Itch SWAYIVE.I3 OnimuracT Totter."
"Itch .NEvEn Fans To CORE. Tetter."

Salt-rheiam, Scald-head, all Skin.Diseru3ee.
Prepared by Dr. Swayne & Son, 380 NorthSixth.

Swayne's

ERRING. PURIFY MB BLOOD

Swayne's
Panacea
Panacea

Swayne'a CLEANSE THE Panacea
Swayce's SYSTEM OP ALL Panacea
Silayne's IXPITRITLES Panacea
Swayze's Panacea

For Scrofula, Ulcerated SoreThroat, Indolent
Tumorsbad effects ofMercury. ao.

Prepared only byDr MAYNE & SON,
330 NortlfBLXTH street.above Vine.

mh2S-to,tli,f Philadelphia.

TEE PER CENT.GOLDBONES
Principal paid in Gold within Five Years,

•
000 OF BONDS FOR SALE:Securedby First Mortgage on the Property, Machine-ry and Franchises oftheMONTANA GOLD AND SILVER MINING COM.PANY,Chartered by the State ofPennsylvania.The Montana Gold and Silver Mining Companyhasbeen organised as follows:

PRESIDENIT,WILLIAM McLELLAN, Chambereburg, Pa.
DIRECTORS,

Hon, L. P. Williston,
Gen. H. G. Ellekel,Chambers Moxibbon,

Wm 'McLellan,
7. M.Klmmell,
.3' Allison Eyster,
jam Stewart,

TREASURER AND SECRETARY. •

JEREMIAH COOK.
LICITOR.THEOSODORECLTYLER.The Company owns 15,118% feet of superior Goldproperty, a portion of which has been tested for twoyeas, and the yield has been larger than any similarproperty that has been worked in that rich territory,using an arastra to crush ore, which does not savernor: than one.flith ofthe gold; it has yielded anaverage of $l2O per Mn.The Company have purchased,and are about to ship,two lirst-class mills;with all necessary machinery.which will be startedover the plains in May orearlyIn June. •

THE GOLD BONDS,The Bonds for sale are payable in gold in ene or fiveyears, and coupons aie attached for the interest at tenper cent. in gold.
The entire proceeda ofthe Company will be devotedto the redemption or the-bonds until they ,are paid,principal and interest.
She Bonds arefor sale at par, and an amount ofstock equal to the a ount of the Bond will be given tothe purchaser witho t cost.
JjEir Business men are invited to call at the office ofthe Company and BP the various specimens ofits ore,with certificates ofI value, anti get any informationdesired.
It is confidently expected that the Company will beable to redeem all theßonds In one year from th 4 timethe mills-are put In operation, which will be duringthe coming fall.
Call and get a prospectus and examine thespecimensand certificates-
These Bonds will be on the marketbut a few-weeks.Oniceof the Company. No. 224 S. FOLTUTEf street,first floor, front. -- aperSt,rP*

TiogroAN,B LE TED TONIC AL.E.—TbeN truly healthtal and nntritioua beverage, now in useby thousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter for guslit), of material and parity of 'mann•

imature, which stands unrivaled. It s reoommendedby phydcians ofthis and other places, as a superiorlonic. and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical ofits great merit. To be had, wholesal and.anti. ofP. I. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.
gO9P BRION MANUFACTORY -- Hoop Sklrtere,Vy made and made to order warranted Of thebeatinat;triahl Alae,SkifidMadre&

NHS. RYiEYMS vinestreet, aboAve momA.s.

THIS Isa personal invitation
to the reader to p.m-nine our
new styles of

ERRING CTOTHING.
QuialmeT e Botta for $lB. and

Black Suits for $22. Finer Suits,
all prices up to $75.
WANA3LaRER & BROWN,

09B; RAIL,
SOUTHEAST CORNICE

SIXTH and MASILET Bta.

FOR SALE,

FIVE BILLIARD TABLES.
ENQUIRE N.E. CORNER EIGHTH and CHEST-

NUT,Billiard Saloon. - aplo-6trp;

0.000 Penalty

And Policies of Insurance Void.
IMPORTANT TO THE INWRING PUBLIC ! 811-

E:li~~:~'~5::~►;il
Read the

•:LAuAL AND INSURANCE REPORTER,'"
OUT THURSDAYS,•

Containe intirmation of value to ai who have prci-
party to insure,

Price e 2 50 per annum.
C. ALBERT PALMER,

Proprietor.
No. 139 South Stith Street.

BEDDING
AND

FEATHER WAREHOUSE,
ThNTH ST RKET,

RE.LO W ARC EL
Feather Beds, Roisters. Pil-

lows, Matreases. of all kinds:
Sisokets, ecmtortsbles, Coun-
terpanes, white and colored;
I•ptl“g Beds; Spring cots: Iron
Beds.esds: Cushions, and all
nit er =ado in the dne of host
new.

ANHIS lIILLBORN,
No. 44 North TENTH Street,

Below Arch.
aple-tu th eaZn

E. Summer Residence Wanted. 13
A familydesires to RENT. for the Summer Season,

a FII.eNISELFD RESIDENCE, with stable and car-
riage house convenient to either of the principal
railways. or the river Delaware, and within an hour'sride of the city. Address with statement of locality
and terms. "C." at this Office. ap96t rp*

SPRING 43-0013/8

SPRING STYLES

EDWARD P. KELLY
TAILOR,

61.4 Chestnut St.

CHAMPAGNES.
The genuine and well known Heidsleek &. Co.'s

Chan pagne for sale lnlarge or small quantities:At
the Importer's price in New York. Ala°,

IDLESMUM'S DRY VERZZENAYand
IMPERIAL BOSE.

POET & CRANDON'SGREEN SEAL.
VE.II7...MiAY AND HILLERY.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
B. W. corner Broad and Walnut

feWli.s,trt

spring Fashions For Children,

M. SHOEMAKER &

los. 4 and 6 North Eighth St.
•

Are now openinc s splendid assortment of ,t.ittu,DREN'S CLOTRING In the Latest Part% Styles, un-
surpassed tbr elegance of workmanship and mate-rial.mbraimThe public is Invited tocall and examine.

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCHSTITCH SEWING MACHINES,
With latest improvements,

730 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia,
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. .151.3 m rp

• J. T. GALLAGHER,
Late of BAILEY ct CO.,

FORMERLY BAILEY KITCHEN,
Invites attention to his

Nk...W JEWELRY .ESTABLISHMENT,
Si W. cor. Thirteenthand Chestnut Sts,

HIS STOCK OF
WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

AND OTHER
FINE .JEWELRY

Sterling Silverware and Silver Plated
Ware.

will be found very complete. Those wishing to pur-chase or examine will find Itmuch to theiradvantagetofavor him with a call. All goods WARRANTEDof FIRST QUALITY:, and mica% satisfactory. TieCELEBBATIO VACHERON and CONSTANTUIEW./LICH. of all sizes, tbr Ladies and Gentlemen.spevalattet. ion given to DIAMONDS.Watches and Clocks carefully Repaired and War.ranted.mhl-thaatn4pf
JUST RECEIVED,

A NEW AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

WA-Tel-lEs,
Filver and Silver Plated Ware.

LARGE LOT OF SMALL SILVER
• WATCHES FOR BOYS. •

A.s MONDS and other Stonesset in the Latest Styles..Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted.
NirPrices wry moderate indeed—E4l

•'N.RUT-ON,
1028 CHESTNUT STREET.1,15-thsa tn 120

HENRY HARPER,
520 AitCH ST, c o,.

Manalitteturer and Dealer in

yVatehes,
Jewelry,

Silverware
And SuperiorSilver Plated Ware,

zatinAsup

AT REDIIOED PRIOEB.

A. S. ROBINSON'S SE-
COND LARGE SALE OF
Splendid Oil Paintings,
in Elegant. Ornamental
Gold GiltFrames, will take
place at his Store. No. 910
Chest nut street, on Wed-
nesday and Thursday Eve-
nings, AprillBth and 19th,
at 7 1-2 o'clock. The pub-
lic are respectfully invited
10 Visit his Galleries where
the Paintings are upon Ex-
hibition, FREE, Day and
Evening, untillo o'clock.,

B. SCOTT. Jr..
AUCTIONEER

CLARIFIED CIDER,
1113PEEIGEPICKLING VINEGAR,
Pickles,

Preserves,
Jellies.

Mustards,
Ketchups, Sauces,

Syrups,etc.,etc,,
An warranted to be of a superior quality.

BLA.BriTFACTURBD BY

EMIL MATHIEU & SON,
N05,120, 122 and 124 Lombard Street,

Below Second. ap9 lmrp

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
EBIFORTEBB AND JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Balmoral&
DPA T.1;12.9

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS,
Germant-An Fancy Wool Cktoda,

AFull Line of Prints.
AT TER LORTPET MARKET RATES. ARM= rol

JUST RECEIVED,

VIENNA LEATHER BAGS,
VERY PINE.

.13A.ELEIL7 & CO.,

819. Che
ap74IITP

tent Street.

ICE I ICE! ICE! ICE!
Incorporated 18454.

THOS.R. CATTIM. President JOEYGOODYEAR,Secretary, HENRY THOMAS, Sap[,

COLD SPRING-

ICE AND COAL- CO.
DEALERS IN AND SMIPFERS OF ICEand COAL

We are'now prepared to furnish REST QIJAISrr
ICE in large i.r small quantities to Hotela,Steamboats
Ice Cream PaMena, Farb'lies, Offices, &c., &c., and a
the LOWEST MARKET RATES.

ICE rerved DAILY in all paved limits of the con-
solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantua. Rich-
mond and Germantown. Your custom and influenceis respectfully solicited. You can rely on being fur-nished witha PURE article and PROMPTLY.

Send your order to OFFICE
No. 455 WALNUT STREET.

DEPOTS

S. W. c-orncr Twelfth and Willow streets.
-North Penna. R. R. and Master street.
Lombard and Twentfraftb streets.
Pine Street Wharf, Schuylkill. ap7-2m 41)1

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Mavingadded to their formerbusiness that of

• MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping a full assortment ofeverything in thatline, which they will sell at the lowest rates, including

Pure Oak 7 anned Leather Belting,
GumLace

Band and Harness Leather,
Roller Cloth and Skins,

Card Clothing,
• Belt ks, RAlso continue to manufactureasheretoforeets, &C.

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o.
f Which A ItiLL ASSORTMENT is kept constantlyOon hand. ap3.tu,th,srp t

OEMSLEY9BAXTER &CO.,
Dry Goods Commisslon Merchants,

104 Chestnut Street,
PIifLADELPIELS.

Winona Sack/lits and Cassimeres.
Mullineaux's do.
Double and Twist do.
Fancy Shirting Flannels,
Lewiston cottonsdes.
Hillsboroogh Merino Cloths.
Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds. Satinets, &c.
Shavnnese MillsGinghams,apron Checks. &C., &C.
Silesias, Corset Jeans, Wigan%&c. mh2otu:thnlm

PATENT WIREWORK
POR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, &c.
IRON:BEDSTEADS AND NYTR-v WORK

in variety, manufacturedby

M. WALKER & BONS,
zabl34l:ll4Pl NO.II NORTH SIXTH street.

EDWIN_ HALL & CO.,
US S. Second Rt.,

Will open this morning one of the largest andbeet as•ointments of

MATERIALS FOR

LADIES' TRAVELING SUITS
Ever offeredin Philadelphia, at various prim.

ap9St rpr

AT RETAIL

JAS, R. CAMPBEIA, &

727 Chestimit St.,.
Have made extensiveadditions to their PoPularMOLT-

of

SILK

AND

DREss IaCOCODS9,

'WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO BELL

At Moderate Prices,.

Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.EMI.= rp

BARNSLEY LINE ti
GOODE.

Now Opening.
Real Barnsley Sheeting",
Superior Barnsley Table Damasks:Extra Heavy Table Diaper,Heavy Loom Diaper,
Fine Marseilles Quilts,
Col'd Bordered Wash'd Mack Towels,.
. Extra Size.
These g:oods were made expressly to orderfor ourbest family trade, but from their extraordinary dura-bility are also well suited to first classHotele orBoard-Mg Houses.

Sheppard,Van liars genkirrilonf.
Importers ofLinens and Honsethrnlsbing Goods,

No. 1008 Chestnut Street..mtd_..thsa to 26t rp

Reduction in Prices.).

EDWIN' HALL & CO.,
28 South Second street,

Will open this morning several lota of

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
PURCHASED AT AUrTION, MN NEW YORE,LAST Wavr,

Ata great reduction from former prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.aps 2t rni

JUST RECEIVED,

YARD-Als'l}A-HALF-WIDE

Velvet •Carpets
PEW DESIGN&

J. F. & E. R ORNE,
004

Chestnut Street.

3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4
WHITE, RED AND FANCY

CANTON MATTINGS

J. F. &E. B ORNE,

CHESTNUT STREET.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS._
FOR STAIRS AND Tr

WITH EXTRA BORDERS.,

J. F. & E. B ORNE,
No. 904

CHESTNUT STR EET-

500 PIECES
NEW PATTERNS

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
J. F. & E. B. ORNX.

904 Chestnut St.
rolk2o-am rp

•

ALBRIGHT & HUTTENBRAUCK;_
Tailors,

nespectsayinvite the public to a handSome
ment ofSpring Goods at their new Store,

915 Chestnut Street..aratn,tb,,s2mi •

-EI.INE FRENCH MANTEL& 111LOCITl9.—Abreak lm:°nation of beautilul styles. Warranted sorteew
FARR & BROTHER, Imposters,
i 1124Chestnut street,below norm.


